Dining Advisory Meeting

The best college dining program in each state
by Food Staff

Nevada: University of Nevada, Las Vegas

UNLV DINING
EATING MADE EASY
Today’s Agenda

November 22\textsuperscript{nd} 2019

- Introductions
- Updates from last months meeting
- Fall and Spring Updates- Dining Commons- Friday 12/13 and Saturday January 1/18
- Events that have taken place this Fall
- SEB Starbucks Update
- Round Table Discussion
Feedback/Follow up

• Spice rack for the Dining Hall- one has been added at the Pizza Station

• Microwave in the DC- One has been added to the Pizza Station

• Rice Cooker @ the Salad Bar- Once has been added
Happy Commuter Appreciation Day! Find our Food Crew for a free cup of coffee to celebrate.
Special Events

Land of Lakes Nachos

Commuter appreciation day

Happy Commuter Appreciation Day! Find our Food Crew for a free cup of coffee to celebrate.

Tabasco Chicken Wing Tasting

Pacific Rice Bowls
Dedicated Gluten Solutions Area

We are also in the process of hiring student intern to assist with nutrition labels and dietary education. Position has been posted and candidate has been selected.
Family Weekend
GFBE- Partnership with Hospitality School
Alumni Dinner
Homecoming 2019
DC Tutoring

Campus Life, ASC & Aramark present:
Contact Person:
Dr. Daniel Asara, Professor in Residence
Mobile: (703) 882 - 7560 | Daniel.Asara@unlv.edu

Fall 2019 - DC Tutoring:
Study Week

Study Week | December 2-6, 2019 | 6:00 - 9:00 PM in the DC

Details
Free, quality tutoring to current UNLV students provided by qualified & experienced tutors employed by the Academic Success Center. Free energy food & drinks provided.

Registration Link
Register on the following site in advance and then check-in at the DC using your RebelCard:

MATH 95, 96, 120, 124, 126, 127, 128, 181, 182 | BIOL 189, 196, 197 |
CHEM 103, 108, 121, 122, 241, 242 | SPAN 113, 114, 213
Fall Holiday Dinner @ the Dining Commons
Smart Water Sampling Today

SMARTWATER RETAIL SAMPLING ACTIVATIONS

Friday November 22nd 10am-1pm
Rebel Gives Breakfast

Round up your meal today to support #RebelsGive

Adding on to your total is easy and helps support student activities at UNLV

Ask your cashier how!
Food Truck Fridays

Featuring a UNLV Food Truck Partner!

Join us every other Friday for your favorite Food Truck dishes.

11:00 AM - 2:00 PM

(Food Truck Fridays are included with the door rate and meal swipes)
Rebel Kitchen Cooking Classes
(Inside the Dining Commons)

- **September 13**
  - Basic Knife Skills
  - 7PM - 8PM

- **September 27**
  - How To Cook A Squash
  - 7PM - 8PM

- **October 10**
  - Cream Soups
  - 7PM - 8PM

- **October 24**
  - Pumpkin Carving
  - 7PM - 8PM

- **November 7**
  - Quick Holiday Desserts
  - 7PM - 8PM

- **November 21**
  - Turkey Carving
  - 7PM - 8PM
Help a Fellow Rebel!

Food and Insecurities

HELP FEED A FELLOW REBEL!

12.8% OF CLARK COUNTY RESIDENTS ARE FOOD INSECURE

Help a fellow classmate by donating 1 of your Meal Swipes. For every Meal Swipe donated, UNLV Dining will match.

I DONATED!

Meal Donation Program @ the Dining Hall
Dine with the Dietitian